April 2020

Dear Bronx Leadership Academy Families,
We hope that when you receive this message you are safe and healthy!
We are all experiencing a new wave of teaching and learning due to COVID-19, but we are here to
provide support to you and your child(ren), through this challenging time.
Please be aware that per New York City DOE and the state of New York, school is still in session via
Remote Learning. In order for your child to receive a passing grade to graduate and/or be promoted
to the next grade, it is important that you understand and adhere to the following:
● The second marking period has been extended and will close on May 1, 2020. To support
you around the expectations of New York City Department of Education and New York
State, we have extended the marking period to give you more time to adjust to online
learning. Also note, per New York State, spring break has been canceled. Remote
Learning will be in session from April 9-April 17, and on.
● Your report card grade will reflect the amount of work and the quality of work you
turn in. This report card grade will be averaged with the other marking period grades
for a final transcript grade.
● It is important that you log onto your class every day and complete all required
assignments/projects.
● It is important that you produce high quality end products for all assignments, as the work
will be scored according to a rubric. This will determine whether you will pass or fail
the second marking period, which will ultimately determine your promotion to the
next grade and if you are a senior, your graduation.
● If the assignment does not meet the requirements of the rubric, you will be in danger of
failing.
● Please be advised that plagiarism is against Chancellor’s Regulations and will result in an
automatic failing grade and possible non-promotion/non-graduation.
We are here to support you and this is the time to dig deep and show the strength, and courage of a true
leader!
Families, we are asking that you continue to support our efforts to ensure that your child(ren) continue to
work toward academic achievement and social development.
Sincerely,
Instructional Lead Team

